INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Glycomics is a relatively young scientific discipline that deals with structures and functions of natural carbohydrates. It evolves rapidly, and now we know that carbohydrates are important actors of various biological processes occurring both at the levels of single cells and whole complex organisms.

Cells of bacteria and fungi are enclosed in glycan envelopes, which protect them from the hostile environment and provide means of intercellular interactions ([@B1],[@B2]). Glycomes of pathogenic bacteria and fungi are of particular interest: cell walls of these organisms are recognized by the immune system of the host and trigger the immune response. To avoid this recognition, bacteria and fungi modify their glycan chains forcing host organisms to meet new challenges ([@B2]). Therefore, bacterial glycans are often used to develop carbohydrate vaccines ([@B3]). Plant cells are also surrounded by carbohydrate cell walls, but most diverse plant carbohydrates are parts of small biologically active molecules produced against phytopathogens and herbivores ([@B4]). Recently, it has become evident that bacterial proteins, similarly to eukaryotic ones, are subject to glycosylation ([@B5]). Proteins of eukaryotes are known targets of glycosylation: it is a common way of protein function regulation. Glycoproteins participate in cellular interactions and immune response ([@B6],[@B7]), and changes in glycosylation patterns become biomarkers of numerous diseases, including cancer ([@B8],[@B9]).

All these discoveries led to the progress of glycoengineering, which is inseparable from precise and high-throughput modern methods of glycan analysis ([@B10],[@B11]). Therefore, much data on natural carbohydrates have been formerly accumulated, and the only way to navigate in this information labyrinth is to develop dedicated databases on structures and functions of carbohydrates, as well as on their taxonomy and methods of their structure elucidation. Various databases on natural carbohydrates have emerged: the Complex Carbohydrate Structure Database (CCSD, CarbBank; contains approximately 15 000 carbohydrate structures published up to 1996) ([@B12],[@B13]); GLYCOSCIENCES.de (contains CarbBank entries, as well as NMR data, theoretical and experimental 3D structures, and molecular masses) ([@B14]); UniCarbKB (contains eukaryotic glycoprotein-derived carbohydrate structures; incorporates GlycoSuiteDB) ([@B15]--[@B17]); the Consortium for Functional Glycomics Glycan Database (CFG; contains mammalian structures from CarbBank and curated structures from a private database developed by Glycominds Ltd.) ([@B18]); EUROCarbDB (design study now integrated into UniCarbKB; contains carbohydrate moieties of structures deposited into CarbBank, together with experimental HPLC, MS and NMR data) ([@B17],[@B19]); the Japan Consortium for Glycobiology and Glycotechnology Database (JCGGDB; a metadatabase combining several databases on glycoproteins, glycome-associated diseases and analytical data) ([@B20]); KEGG Glycan (glycan structures linked to biomedical and other data from the resources of the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes) ([@B21]); GlycomeDB (contains cross-references to structures from major carbohydrate databases) ([@B22]); GlyTouCan (<http://glytoucan.org>, a raw glycan depository, which was designed to assign a unique ID to each carbohydrate); and several others ([@B23],[@B24]).

In spite of diversity of the existing databases, most of them are dedicated to mammalian glycans, and only a few contain data on bacterial, fungal or plant carbohydrates which come mostly from CarbBank (GLYCOSCIENCES.de, EUROCarbDB) or are dedicated to specific organisms (e.g. ECODAB that covers antigens of *Escherichia coli* ([@B25])). Moreover, several years ago we discovered that ∼35% of CarbBank records contain errors, and these errors have been migrating between databases for decades ([@B26]). Therefore, thoroughly curated databases on bacterial, fungal and plant carbohydrates are demanded.

The CSDBs (<http://csdb.glycoscience.ru/>) were developed to fill in this gap. The first of them, the Bacterial Carbohydrate Structure Database (BCSDB), was created in 2005 ([@B27]) and collected data on prokaryotic carbohydrates from CarbBank and later publications ([@B28]). The connection of BCSDB with GLYCOSCIENCES.de in 2007 was one of the first attempts of automated integration of glycoinformatic projects ([@B29]). At the moment, BCSDB is the only database on bacterial carbohydrates that claims almost complete coverage; even a negative answer to the search query provides meaningful scientific information ('not found' means 'not published in major journals', except for papers of the current year). In 2014, we expanded CSDB by adding the Plant and Fungal Carbohydrate Database (PFCSDB), which included revised records from CarbBank, along with selected publications from later years ([@B30]). CSDBs store all types of saccharide-containing molecules except nucleic acids, including glyco-moieties of glycoproteins and glycolipids, bacterial and fungal O-antigens, teichoic acids, sphingoids, plant glycosides, etc. Rules and examples of application of CSDBs have been described earlier ([@B31],[@B32]).

In this paper, we present a new merged Carbohydrate Structure Database, which includes both Bacterial&Archaeal and Plant&Fungal parts. In the joint database, it became possible to search for data from different domains in one query. Its statistical services allow direct comparison of data across domains, e.g. clustering of taxons regardless of the database in which they are deposited. The NMR simulation feature depends on population of structures containing fragments similar to those currently being analyzed, and the integration of the databases improved the simulation accuracy, especially for rarely occurring structural constituents.

Similar to its ancestors, CSDB combines (i) high data quality due to automated and manual expert verification; (ii) regularly updated content; (iii) data export in numerous formats including the GlycoRDF ontology ([@B33],[@B34]); (iv) multiple services built on the CSDB platform; and (v) free access via the Internet at <http://csdb.glycoscience.ru/database/>. A short description of the coverage, search strategies and instruments of the new CSDB is given in the subsequent sections.

DATABASE CONTENT {#SEC2}
================

The CSDB contains data on natural carbohydrates from prokaryotes, fungi, plants and single-cell animals. As of August 2015, CSDB includes ∼16 900 compounds from ∼7700 organisms found in ∼6400 papers published in 1941--2015, as well as ∼7300 NMR spectrum references (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), of which ∼6000 have assignment tables stored in the database. Bacteria are represented by ∼6000 species and strains, most of which belong to *Gammaproteobacteria* (∼4000 organisms); plants and algae are represented by ∼1000 species (mostly *Magnoliophyta*). There are also ∼500 species and strains of the fungal origin (mostly *Ascomycota*), and the rest is *Archaea* and *Protista*.

![CSDB coverage. Number of organisms, publications, structures and NMR spectra assigned to corresponding taxonomic groups. Taxonomy is designated by the color code.](gkv840fig1){#F1}

Apart from structural data (full primary structures, aglycons, molecular formulae, polymerization information), the database contains taxonomic (NCBI Taxonomy IDs, strains, serogroups, host organisms), bibliographic (imprints, abstracts, keywords, DOI, etc.), and ^1^H and ^13^C NMR data (chemical shifts, experimental conditions, signal assignment), together with analytical methods used for structure elucidation, cross-references to other databases and many types of other related information, if available.

The carbohydrate structures include those imported from CarbBank (structures of bacterial, fungal and plant origins published up to 1995), as well as structures manually retrieved from original papers published both before and after 1995. The records from CarbBank were verified and corrected, if necessary, and were supplemented with additional information on methods and NMR spectra. If errors were found in the original papers, the data were labelled accordingly, and corrections were made when possible. In cases of taxon renaming or organism reclassification, an old name given in the publication and a new one stated in the NCBI Taxonomy ([@B35]) are provided.

For bacterial and archaeal carbohydrates, CSDB covers most of structures published up to 2014; ∼700 new records are added annually. For plant and fungal carbohydrates, the coverage is ∼30% (includes corrected and supplemented records exported from CarbBank, together with structures from selected papers published up to 2009). Close-to-complete coverage on plants and fungi is expected in the future; fungal structures published during a 5-year period are added annually. Users can also submit their data to CSDB or report errors.

The main menu of CSDB (see the Supplementary data, Figure S1) shows operations available to users. It includes four parts: 'Search' (various search queries); 'Help' (usage examples, rules of structure encoding, technical documentation, credits, etc.); 'Extras' (additional services); and 'Maintenance' (a password-protected part for the CSDB staff). In the following sections, we will discuss the 'Search' and 'Extras' parts, which are of primary interest for most users.

SEARCH QUERIES {#SEC3}
==============

A capability to create a valid search query is the key to successful usage of any database. Principal routes of queries in CSDB are shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. CSDB provides six search modes using (i) CSDB IDs, (ii) (sub)structure, (iii) composition, (iv) taxonomical or (v) bibliographical data and (vi) NMR signals (see details in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

![Query routes in CSDB. Six search modes are provided: bibliographical, structural, compositional, taxonomical, using NMR signals and CSDB IDs.](gkv840fig2){#F2}

###### Search modes in CSDB

  Search mode        Query term                                                                             Example                                                      Result                                                                             Note
  ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *CSDB IDs*         Record, structure, publication or organism IDs                                         Record: 1--10,12                                             List of records, structures, publications or organisms                             Only record IDs are persistent; other IDs may change upon CSDB updates
  *(Sub)structure*   Primary structure (fragment / complete)                                                b?Qui?3N(1-?)\[PE P(2-6)\]?DGalpA                            List of compounds + list of publications for each compound                         Structure queries may include underdetermined components; user may specify molecule type, compound class, taxonomical domain and presence of NMR data; search of aglycons and glycan sequences by systematic or trivial names is supported
  *Composition*      Composition (partial / complete)                                                       1 HEX + 2 Xyl + 1 Man + ...                                  List of compounds + list of publications for each compound                         User may restrict molecule type, compound class and taxonomical domain
  *Taxonomy*         Genus, species, strain / serogroup / subspecies, NCBI TaxID                            *Proteus mirabilis* O16                                      List of organisms + list of compounds for each organism                            Taxon indices are available; user may restrict domain; search among host organisms is supported
  *Bibliography*     Authors, terms from title or abstract, keywords, journal / book, year, volume, pages   *Nature Chemical Biology*, year \>2010, KW: glycopeptide\*   List of publications + list of compounds for each publication                      User may restrict taxonomical domains and select papers with structure elucidation; author and journal indices are available; search terms may be combined using logical operations and wildcards
  *NMR signals*      ^1^H or ^13^C chemical shifts                                                          ^13^C: 18.0 49.5                                             List of compounds and their NMR spectra + list of publications for each compound   Search for all signals within a single residue is specified by default

When using the (sub)structure search mode, users must enter a structure. CSDB provides several means of structure input (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

###### Modes of structure input

  Input mode                    Description                                                                                            Note
  ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Structure wizard*            For visual structure building; requires knowledge of general carbohydrate nomenclature                 This mode does not support some rarely-occurring queries, which can be processed by the CSDB search engine
  *Library*                     Widespread carbohydrate structures can be selected by common names                                     Structures are visualized in a pseudographic format
  *GlycanBuilder*               Carbohydrate structures are constructed and viewed in a graphic from                                   GlycanBuilder was developed by Damerell *et al*. ([@B36],[@B37])
  *GlycoCT*                     Structures may be pasted in the GlycoCT condensed format and converted into the CSDB linear encoding   GlycoCT was developed by Herget *et al*. ([@B38])
  *Previous structural query*   A previous structural query may be copied to the search term field and edited manually                 Available only if there has already been a structural request within the session
  *Expert form*                 Structures are entered into the search field manually                                                  Requires knowledge of the CSDB linear encoding rules (see Supplementary Figure S2) ([@B31])

Users can create complex search requests by combining different queries via logical operations AND (search in the results of the previous query), OR (combine with the results of the previous query) and NOT (negate search). As an example, Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates a combined query implying the following user operations (screenshots with highlighted items that differ from defaults are available in the Supplementary data, Figures S3-S11): Draw 4-*N*-acetylated quinovosamine in GlycanBuilder (called from the structure search form, see Supplementary Figure S3) and specify restrictions: compound class = *O*-polysaccharide, taxonomical domain = prokaryotes (Supplementary Figure S4). The query returns 32 structures.Assemble 2-*N*-acetylated bacillosamine with any hexose at the reducing end in the Structure wizard (called from the structure search form, see Supplementary Figure S5), specify the same restrictions as in the previous step, and specify the search scope as OR (combine with previous results) (Supplementary Figure S6). Ninety nine structures are returned.In the structure search form, use 'Copy previous structure' and edit the hexose substitution position manually in the search term to obtain Ac(1--2)?DQuipN4N(1--2)HEX. Specify the scope as AND with negation (AND NOT, subtract the results from the previous query) (Supplementary Figure S7). The structures containing 1--2 bonded disacharide are excluded, and 83 structures are returned.In the composition search form, specify one amino acid and three hexose residues as the partial composition to retrieve only those structures that are large enough and contain at least one amino acid (Supplementary Figure S8A). Specify the scope as AND to get 18 structures (Supplementary Figure S8B).Of these structures, select only those that have signals close to 18 ppm and 67 ppm in the ^13^C NMR spectra. For this purpose, specify the chemical shifts in the NMR search form (Supplementary Figure S9A), allow the signals to be assigned to different residues (uncheck the corresponding option), and use the AND scope to get six structures (Supplementary Figure S9B).In the bibliography search form, type '*\"azo dyes\" OR pollutant\** ' in the title field, check 'Abstract', select the 'Carbohydrate Research' journal and the year span '\>', '1995' (newer than 1995) (Supplementary Figure S10A). By setting the scope to AND, user gets one publication that conforms to the specified terms, journal and period and describes at least one of the structures returned at the previous step (Supplementary Figure S10B).In the list of publications, every paper is associated with one or more structures. Click on the CSDB ID to display record 22684, which describes a branched polymeric peptidoglycan from *Pseudomonas* sp. OX1 (Supplementary Figure S11).

![Exemplary complex query. See explanations in the text.](gkv840fig3){#F3}

Application of various queries for solving particular scientific problems will be published in 'Practical Guide to Glycomics Databases' (Springer 2016).

ADDITIONAL TOOLS {#SEC4}
================

CSDB serves as a platform for services available under the 'Extras' item in the main menu. These services are upgraded continuously. In this section, we list those tools that, to the best of our knowledge, have no analogs in other carbohydrate databases.

NMR simulation {#SEC4-1}
--------------

Nuclear magnetic resonance is the major tool for carbohydrate structure elucidation, and ability to predict the NMR observables is crucial in glycomics research ([@B39]). The NMR spectrum simulation service predicts NMR chemical shifts for a given structure by using three carbohydrate-optimized approaches: a purely empirical scheme (^13^C NMR only) ([@B40]); a newly designed statistical (^1^H and ^13^C NMR) scheme based on heuristic generalization of atomic surrounding ([@B41]); and a hybrid scheme that compares trustworthiness reported by the empirical and statistical methods for every ^13^C NMR chemical shift and mixes the result. Unlike other NMR prediction software, the tool supports most structural features of carbohydrate-containing compounds, and each statistically simulated chemical shift can be traced to an original paper. The average accuracy of predictions on a pool of various oligo- and polysaccharides and their derivatives was 0.86 ppm for ^13^C NMR simulations and 0.07 ppm for ^1^H NMR simulations ([@B42]). Simulation of ^1^H and ^13^C NMR spectra for water solution of a model glycooligomer with non-sugar constituents is shown in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Every simulated chemical shift in a database-driven NMR spectrum is supplemented with expected deviation, trustworthiness metrics and links to the database records used for the prediction. 1D ^13^C, COSY, TOCSY, HSQC, HMBC, HSQC-TOCSY and modifications of these spectra are plotted based on proton and carbon simulations. The color code can be switched to reflect signal assignment (as in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) or trustworthiness of cross-peaks.

![^1^H and ^13^C NMR spectra for a model saccharide simulated in water solution in the extreme quality mode. Partial output is shown. The red box encloses the structure of interest. The red arrow reflects that clicking on the cell displays the corresponding reference data.](gkv840fig4){#F4}

NMR-based prediction {#SEC4-2}
--------------------

The tool is designed for ranking candidate structures during elucidation from the NMR data. It generates all possible structures corresponding to selected constraints (monomeric composition, known linkages, known configurations, *N*-acetylation pattern, etc.), simulates their ^13^C NMR spectra empirically and weights them against the experimental ^13^C NMR spectrum. Due to computational limitations, the calculations take reasonable time only for small structures (up to three residues per oligomer or polymer repeating unit) or upon selection of strict constraints on composition, linkages, and other structural parameters. The more constraints are specified, the less is the scope of structures to iterate through, and therefore, the more reliable the result is. The tool may be employed to reveal a sequence and anomeric configurations for a carbohydrate with known monomeric composition, absolute configurations, and partial substitution pattern obtained by other analytical methods.

Fragment abundance {#SEC4-3}
------------------

The service generates distribution of abundance for monomers and dimers found in carbohydrates from selected taxonomic groups (domain, phylum, class, genus, species, subspecies/strain). Multiple structural filters are provided, e.g. 'Combine anomeric forms', 'Include monovalent residues', and other. Several filters control distinguishing the residue position in saccharides (terminal, reducing, etc.), as well as the residue branching degree. Search for carbohydrate fragments, which are unique for a selected taxon within its phylum, its kingdom or all biota is provided. Among possible applications of this service is search for characteristic carbohydrate markers within a certain taxon, especially at immunochemically significant terminal locations in antigens, or exploration of glycosyltransferase activities in organisms from a particular taxonomic group. More details on this tool were published elsewhere ([@B43]).

Taxon clustering {#SEC4-4}
----------------

This service provides comparison of carbohydrate structures found in organisms that belong to various taxa present in CSDB. The tool selects structural fragments and organisms according to the specified characteristics (e.g. organism names can be entered directly or picked from taxa of higher ranks) and calculates the statistics on occurrence of mono- or dimeric fragments in the selected structures. The type of fragments to include in the calculation is controlled by a set of structural filters. The obtained occurrence patterns are compared by the Hamming method ([@B44]), and similarity matrices for sets of structures associated with the taxa are generated. Then, the taxa are normalized by the exploration degree and are clustered into related groups by characteristic structural features. The clustering results are displayed as dendrograms and can be exported into common phylogenetic formats. An exemplary result of the Ward\'s clustering ([@B45]) performed on genera and dimeric fragments is shown in the Supplementary data, Figure S12. This glycome-based tree resembles the canonic tree of life obtained for the same genera from sequence analysis of their ribosomal RNA and demonstrates the applicability of the approach to taxonomic studies (these results and the detailed description of the tool were published elsewhere ([@B43])). We suggest that the main application of the taxon clustering tool may be in deciphering relationships between carbohydrate structures and activities of enzymes involved in their synthesis and processing.

Other statistical tools {#SEC4-5}
-----------------------

The 'Coverage statistics' tool calculates cumulative data on the CSDB coverage within specified taxonomic groups (all biota, domain, phylum, class or genus). The publication year and structure type filters are available. 'Monomer namespace' is an interface to a subdatabase of monomeric residues that comprise the structures in CSDB.

INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS {#SEC5}
===============================

CSDB can be cross-referenced from other databases by using record IDs. A record is a unique combination of a structure, a publication that describes this structure, and a taxonomical domain of an organism associated with the structure in this publication.

Cross-links to NCBI PubMed (publications), GlycomeDB (structures), and other databases are provided where known. Cross-links to NCBI Taxonomy are provided for every taxon, and cross-links to MonosaccharideDB are provided for every monosaccharide (see 'Monomer namespace' in the 'Extras' section of the main menu).

Glycan structures can be translated from GlycoCT ([@B38]) and to GlycoCT, GLYDE 1.2, LinUCS and GLYCAM notations using the 'Translate Structure' feature. The structures supported by GLYCAM ([@B46]) can be automatically processed and visualized. GlycanBuilder ([@B37]) is integrated in CSDB as one of the structure input tools.

Specific data are exportable as Thomson Reuters DCI XML (annotations), Pubmed XML (bibliography), Newick or Nexus (phenetic trees), or tab-separated lists (tabular data). All data are exportable as flat dumps in the CSDB format and as RDF feeds in Turtle, XML, JSON or N-triples representation. RDF feeds are based on record, structure, publication, biological source, NMR spectrum or relation IDs, and rely on the recently agreed GlycoRDF ontology ([@B34]) for glycan data exchange.

Development of the automated programming interface (API) is a question of the future.
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